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Will Say No More Penroses
Alleged Plot Expose

SENATORS DENIAL IGNORED

Secretary Toeli Declares Ao Xniuc
Was 3Iontl jncd In Connection with
Story of 5000000 Corruption
Fund Dinner Given by Senator
Iluurne Who Ha Xot Been Sworn

The expectant newspaper eorrespondenU
wilt went to the White House yesterday
in the confident hope that the mention of
rttiiitor Penroses name in connection
with the disclosures of the alleged con
ejirucy within the Republican party to
wroiu control from President Roosevelt
would bring forth another statement were
obliged to go away disappointed Where
freedom of speech existed before red
ccnce deepaeated impenetrable retkence
reigned There was nothing further to
say it wee explained and whether there
would he anything more about the con-

spiracy was a matter to be determined
Still the correspondents did not go away

entirely empty handed They managed to
get a statement oral and very Informal
from William Loeb jr the secretary to
tiRe President in regard to Senator Pen
roses dental that he had told at a private
dinner or elsewhere of a 6GdoKI plot to
keep President Roosevelt from controlling
ths next Republican convention

Senator Penroses denial that he was
i he man that gave the first information
of the conspiracy to detent the Presidents
policies to of no interest said Mr Loeb
fecnator Penroses name was not men-

tioned In giving out the How hi
came to be connected with the pub

4tiona in this mornings papers I
know

fir Loeb WWI asked if he would say that
A Penroae was not the accused Senator

I will not say that he was or was not
answered I can only add that his

annie was not mentioned either by me or
by any one else m the White House as
being with the matter

Bourne Gave Dinner
According to information obtained yes-

terday from a reliable source the dinner
at which Senator Penroee disclosed the
alleged plan of the Presidents opponents
io prevent him from getting control of
republican convention of 1906 was given
by Senator Jonathan Bourne of Orego-
nrt the Shoreham Hotel within the week
prior to the adjournment of Congress
that is in the last few days of February
IT the first few days of March Among

present In addition to Senator Pen
Je were Senator Henry C Hansbrough
f North Dakota and Secretary Loeb

The wonder of it is that Mr Penrose
should have talked freely In the presence
of the Presidents secretary of a plan to
overthrow Mr Roosevelt or granting that
lie did talk in the way represented that he
hould in the circumstances have been
taken seriously But whether h was
teriou or not or whether he wa taken
jertously the fact remains that the White
House insists that he disclosed evidence

rich mans conspiracy against the
President the existence of which was
confirmed by subsequent developments

White House Xniiied Xo One
In connection with this however it is

proper to aay that the White House did
not announce that it waa Senator Penroee
who told of the alleged cabal but con
lined and still confine its description of
the prattler to a big man one of the
biggest men politically in the country

Senator Bourne is a new member of the
Senate He was elected for the sixyear
term which began on March 4 last but
as Congress adjourned at the moment his
credentials became effective he has not
yet taken the oath or had a aeat in the
upper House He is a Republican and
was elected as nearly a it was possible
to do so directly by the people His
choice was the result of party primaries
and the Oregon legislature was practi-
cally obliged under the new law in that
State to confirm his selection Senator
Bourne been in Washington
early in winter He established cordial
relations at the White Mouse and to re-

garded as one of the Presidents strongest
supporters He is also a close personal
friend of Secretary Loeb

Host at Mnity Little Dinners
During the winter he was the host at

about half a dozen little dinners which
were not advertised In the newspapers
At the dinner given by him and attended
by Senator Penroae Senator Hansbrough
and Secretary Loeb and only two or three
others were present

Senator Bourne Is still in Washington
Absurd absurd he said last night when

liked if Senator Penroae bad revealed the
alleged plot at one of his little affairs
Its a pity a man cant give a private

dinner without petting into the news-
papers he added

And that was all he would say Sena-
tor Hansbrough is here also I dont
know anything about it was his answer
to the same question that had been put to
Senator Bourne Mr Loeb wouldnt talk
about the report that ne was at the din-
ner where the alleged plot is said to have
been revealed

in Jocular Spirit
According to a story going the rounds

of political circles yesterday Senator Pen
rose did sy the things attributed to hint
but spoke in a jocular spirit in order to
have fun with Secretary Loeb and other
friends of the President who were present
This however Is met by those who sup-
port the contention that Senator Penroa
was talking by the cards with tic asser-
tion that on the day following the dinner
he admitted to one of those present that
hi tale of the J6We000 plot was true
and that he would draw a check for

then and there and give it to his
visitor If the latter would use it In his
own State In the interest of electing anti
Roosevelt delegates to the national con-
vention It was aid that a greater sen-
sation in connection with the alleged
cabal was yet to come but nobody who
had beard this or pretended to know
something of Its nature was able to say
when the promised disclosures would be
made

Dlaiiosltioii IN to Laugh
On the part of some political doubting

Thomases here there a disposition to
laugh at the whole story that any com-

bination of rich men and
with behind them is in
for the purpose of preventing a Roosevelt
man from getting the next Republican
Presidential nomination They
that even admitting that Senator Pen
rose or somebody else did say that
alleged plan was under way such
talk has been taken too seriously and
being used to create an issue which
bound to prove popular in the battle for
the selection of delegates to the conven
tion the issues being

Harrimantem But around the
White House the claim that there is a
plot already under way to injure the
Presidents power in his party Is adhered-
to as strongly as ever It is maintained
there that the disclosures made within
the last few days were not based
on statements at the private dinner but
but were corroborated from other sources

The fact became kuown yesterday that
it was not the intention of the President
or others who knew the story of the al
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tased cabal to let knowledge of It get oat
at this time It was their intention to
have it made public In a more formal
way with all the circumstances of the
reputed plot containnlUn a wml fflcUl or
ameial statement But somebody at the
White House let the eat out of the bag
unintentionally It was said yesterday
emil seeing that the story was bound to
be printed in the decked to
give more particulars The details were
disclosed as a result of a sort of sym
posium at the White House and were
sandwiched in between bits of history
about the Presidential campaign of WL-

Senator Penroee te expected to make the
next move in connection with the remark-
able tate of which he te encased of Item
the author Up to the close of oQlcte-
lbuataese hours at the White House It was
said that he bad not communicated with
the President since the publication of the
newspaper accounts in which he was men-
tioned as telling the story

The story in a
that I was in some w y with-

a combination or conantcacy formed with
hostile intent against the President to im-

ply so false and ridiculous that it Isnt
worth paying any attention to said

Scott of West Virginia at the New
Willard It was manufactured out of the
whole doth so far as I was made to
figure though for what reason I am at a
loss to comprehend

UNIONS DEMAND STOPS WORK

Nonunion Men Handled Metropoli
tanCitizens Vault

Strike on Municipal Bnlltliner Short
Sharp and Effective Hind in

Favor of Unions

Work imnmw ateel and concrete
vault being built in the new Metropolitan
Cttteen Bank Building on Fifteenth
street was stopped late yesterday after-
noon

The halt was called by the architect
superintending the work upon the threat
of the building mechanics working on the
bank building to go out on strike unless
union iron and worken were em-

ployed to do the Job
Unskilled workmen in the employ of the

George W Knox Express Company have
been putting the immense steel pieces in
place sad bolting them the Knox

having taken the contract for not
only hauling but erecting the vault The
union men objected and threatened to
strike consequently the work was stop-

ped to await advices from New York It
is probable that a representative of the
New York firm will arrive on the scene
today

The safe was built by the Shernuui-
Williams Company who put the safe In

the Massey Building At the time this
one put In the union men objected
but It I said allowed the erecting work
to be done by laborers upon the promise
of a representative of the firm that on
any future work in Washington members
of the Iron Workers Union would be em
ployed The men claim this promise was
not kept

AU the men employed on the new
municipal buildta who went en strike
yesterday morning wW return to work at
the usual time this morning their de-

mands having been met and trouble
ended so far as they are concerned
Nearly 200 skilled mechanics were af-

fected besides a large mumber of labonn
The strike on the municipal building

was the mt quiet and orderly ever de
eland People passing along the street
at the time were unaware that anything
unusual waa going on Everything was
done quickly and systematically-

The strike grew out of the dispute of
the master and Journeyman plumbers ovW
the interpretation of articles 5 and 6 of
the arbitration award of the board ap
pointed after the lockout In March a year
ago The Journeyman plumbers hold that
the disputed clauses reestablish the old
contract and shop rules existing before
the lockout and that under them the open
shop te barred

Mr Parsons the contractor for the
building stated yesterday that he would
require the plumbing firm to furnish sat
isfactory men to do the work and that If
this requirement was not met he would do
It himself and charge It to the firm of
Nolan ft I dont propose to let him
keep nonunion men here because I dont
believe be to living up to the requirements
of the arbitration award by doing so

CASUALTY WINS RACE

BmorRcncy Homo First on Scene
Hut Other Doctor Saves Day

Pedestrians in tile neighborhood of
Fourandahalf and I southwest-
on Thursday morning witneaaea an sinus
lag and spirited race between two hospi-

tal ambulances
The incident occurred following a cut-

ting affray in Cow alley between several
negroes when both the Emergency and
Casualty hospitals were asked to send out
their ambulances It happened that both
vehicles met at the cornet of Fouranda
half and E streets and seeing the situa
tion their respective drivers urged their
horses to see which institution owned the
swiftest outfit Because of delays to
Casualty ambulance the Emergency team
reached the mouth of the alley that
thinking they had won the race At this
moment the other vehicle rushed up and
springing out the doctor in attendance
ran at a tenwcoad speed through the
alley and secured the case before his op-

ponents were aware of his presence
The incident was witnessed by a num-

ber of people who commented on the doc-

tors pluck and gave him a hearty cheer

NEWBOLD IN TOURNEY

Chevy Clinsc Golfer Tnrna in Score
of 70 at IliichumtP-

mehurst N C April 5 Handicap
medal play foursomes occupied attention
today tile best ball scores of each
pair counting and amateurs and profes-
sionals playing together aa far aa possi-
ble handicaps being arranged according-
ly

James D Foot of Apawamte dad Spots
wood D Bowers of Brooktewn each
with handicaps of 5 led the field with-
a net card of K Three pairs tied for

at K T R Newbold of Chevy Chase
with a handicap of 8 scored

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
LETTERS OF CREDIT
INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
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Interstate Commerce Com-

mission Concludes Inquiry

MAY PROSECUTE EAlLEOADS

Two IoliitN to He Considered In
neluKlUK Action In Court Coiumel-
Mlllmrii for Defense Ilcnilx for
Fair Pltty Vnmlerbilt and Other

Should Sot lie Bxcepied

The Inquiry into the operations of the
Harriman railroad consolidation same to
an end yesterday when argument of the
purely legal phases of the transactions In-

cident to the building np of this immense
system was concluded before the

Commerce
The commission wilt now take the case

under consideration with a view to action
The Harriman railroads may be prose-
cuted for violations of the act to regulate
commerce as well aa on a charge that
they are operating in restraint of trade
Over the first point mentioned the com
mission jurisdiction The second must
be decided by the Attorney General

The management of the Union Pacific
and the Souther i Pacific and Harrlmans
syndicating o he Chicago and Alton

were argued at length yesterday Frank
B Kellogg and C A Severance counsel for
the commission contended that the Har-
riman lines aa at present conducted eon
atltuted a combination in restraint of
trade and they vigorously condemned the
questionable flnanctertng that character
toed Harriman handling of Ute Alum
property John G Mtttturn and R
Loett combated the proposition of
Messrs Kellogg and Severance a to
Harriman lines a a whole And defended
Mr Harrimans course In manipulating
the Alton for the benefit of himself Gould
Schiff and Stiilman

for Inlr Play
Mr Milburn made a Plea for laW

play as he put it He begged that before
action was taken as regards UM Harriman
roads the commission should Ire kite
the operations of the Pemwylvaakt and
the Vanderbilt systems Northern Pa-
cific and the Hock Island U declared
that railroad management was alike OB

all roads and that if ono wa operating
outside the pale of the law all were
equally guilty

If the politicians would only let this
alone let It consider tbeae great

problems which are coming before H of
more importance than lawsuits in the
courts it would be a great deal better all
around he said Let people come
here and you decide their mesa IK calm
ness Again I appeal for fair play Dont
pick us out treat all alike

Mr Milburn laid down several funda-
mental propositions in support of the
contention that there was no violation of
the Sherman anti trust law nt the pur-
chase of the Southern PacMc by the
Union Pacific or In the conduct of the
two roads These proposition will forum
the basis of defense if the cain
against Harriman to taken into the courts

They were outlined a follows
L A restraint of trade to be within the

antitrust act must be a direct immediate
ana necessary effect of the transaction
and not merely an indirect or incidental
result

2 A restraint of trade consequent upon
a purchase of property la any of its
various form to Incidental merely and
therefore not within UM act

3 The purchase must of et r be
real if a mere device for the sapnreaefon
of competition aa it was held ta be in the
Northern Securities case white It may be
effective to operate upon the legal title aa
between the parties It Is In fact unsub-
stantial and may be disregarded

4 Provided the purchase be real and
substantial the motive which induces It
cannot affect the result for any resultant
restraint of trad Is still only oonaequen
tlal and incidental to the exercise of an
absolute and undoubted right that is the
right to acquire property

Therefore the purchase by a railroad
company within Its corporate powers of
an interest in another line of railway to
not within the act because the restraint
upon trade if any to not direct but
merely Incidental to the purchase

If however the purchase by a rall
road company within corporate pow
en of a line of railway made to suppress
competition be obnoxious to th act that
result does not follow if the pvnuwee be
made for a legitimate and proper purpose-
of the purchasing company

7 In any event a purchase by A railroad
company of an interest a Mae of rail-
way which to not parallel and competing
to not within the

The purchase by the Union Pacific
of interest in the Southern Pacific was
not made to suppress competition but to
protect it property by an extension of Its
line In that way to the Pacific Coast

The Union Pacific and Southern Pa-
cific are not parallel or competing lines
or systems

Refers to Illinois Central
Mr Severance followed Mr Milburn

He took the position that the Union Pa
cMc and the Southern Pacific were un-

doubtedly operating In restraint of trade
antl that this was true whether or not
the two roads were operated and con-

trolled by a common ownership He re-

ferred to the Union Pacifics ownership-
of the Illinois Central Judge Lovett of
counsel for Harriman objected to the
statement that the Union Pacific con-

trolled the Illinois Central Mr Sever-
ance replied that Mr Kohn had testified
at New York that 29 per cent of the
Illinois Central stock owned by the Union
Pseudo was sufficient to control under
ordinary condition This control Judge
Dovett interrupted was merely a legal
conclusion-

Mr Severance declared that a hard and
tart agreement had been made between
the Oregon Short Line a Harrimnn road
and the San Pedro road covering rates
as well as business and containing fea-
tures that were of unusual interest The
agreement wae to cover a period of nine
tynine years During that time neither
road was to build in the territory of the
other The agreement was se strong that
neither party to it could even advise a
third party to build in the territory or
extend lines into the territories of the
negotiators This tended tp show lie
maintained that a combination existed
that restrained trade within the meaning
of the Sherman antitrust aet

Should Be 1ualslied
At the outset of his argument Mr Kel-

logg addressed himself to the plea of Mr
Milburn that the Harriman lines should
not be singled out for InvasUgption and
possible prosecution while the practices
of other roads were overlooked If the
Harriman lines were guilty of wrongdo-
ing said Mr Kellogg they should be pun-
ished and the fact that other roads were
likewise guilty was np oxcuse why the
government should pause In the pending

caseWhen the Northwestern merger was
dissolved said Mr Kellogg It was

that dire results would follow
It did not change the practices of the

Great Northern and the Northern Pacific
did Interrupted Mr Milburn-

If the government had not stepped in
and prevented that control at its

there would not have been three
independent lines in the United States to
uay replied the special counsel

Consolidations such as Mr Harriman
effected Mr Kellogg argued were in
their operation obnoxious to the provi

HARRIMAN CASE ENDS
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alone of the antitrust act They tended
In the direction of a common ownership
of all He had no objection to rail-
roads purchasing or controlling the stock
of connecting lines But control of com-
peting or parallel Inea was plainly in
violation of the law

c anti A Needs no introduction
After elaborating his point along thte

line Mr KeUogg took up the Chicago and
Alton deal

You have all heard about it it needs
no introduction he said with a smile

We have said Commtesipner
Its an old friend
The Chicago and Alton before it fell

Into the hands of Harriman was a model
road said Mr Kellogg We ao

It In the West
The Harriman Interests lie oontlttued

Increased the liabilities tMtflCa
for which they did not give the company
single dollar

There was more talk yesterday about
the proposal that a law should to patted
providing Federal regulation In the teaa

of railroad securities Megan Kel-
logg and Severance exprese J themserw
In favor of such a law Tue latter SM

The time has come when Congress
should reasonably limit the iatetiOA Of
railroad securities

R S Lovett who took little part in
the proceedings yesterday took occasion-
to say that he was opposed to such a

BROWNSVILLE INQUIRY WAITS

Adjournment Taken Until May 14

While Poraker Campaigns

Senator Leave for Ohio Tomor-
row AVltiio e on Sinuil

nt Yesterday1 SoMftiou

The investigation of the shooting up of
Brownsville by toe Senate Military Com-
mittee which haw been In ptoaieu for

two months was temporarily sos
yesterday the committee taking a

recess until May 11 ThIs action was emit

prtoing as numerous witnesses summoned-
by Senator Foraker m defeaae of the ne-

gro soldiers who were discharged for al-

leged participation in the affray were
waiting to give testimony and Wednsa
day next was the earliest day that bad
been fixed for the recea Yesterday
However Senator Foraker announced that
be would call any of them he needed when
the testimony In rebuttal was presented
sad the witnesses were discharged Sena-
tor Foraker will leave for Onto probably
tomorrow evening to take part m the
Ohio campaign lIe will apeak at Gaston
on Wednesday evening at a board of trade
banquet and uu numerous other engage-
ment to speak In the State

When the committee meets ta May the
first witnesses to be heard will be sonic
twenty residents of Brownsville who have
given testimony that they recognised the
party which shot up the town a negro
soldiers Whether the committee will visit
Brownsville will be determined after
citizens have testified

Two witnesses were heard at yesterdays
Maj CXNell formerly of the

Twentyfifth Inlantry who ordered the
for recognizing soldiers in the dark

and for the deflection of bullets and
Lieut Harry G Leckie who an in-
vestigation of tbe lodged bullets In the
Brownsville houses Their examination
developed nothing unnauaL

GEORGE OTIS SMITH NAMED

Succeeds Charles D Walcott in Geo-

logical Survey

Selection n So Surprise to
TlinHQ Ianilllnr with Situation

line hail Ztlnoh Htxiierlenoe

The appointment yesterday of George
Otis Smith aa director of the Geological
Survey wa no great surprise to ma
jority of oractete and employee of the in-

stitution Dr Smiths same having Men
used in connection with the chair left
vacant by the election of Charles D Wal
cott to the secretaryship of the Smtth-
aonlan Institution freely during the jfeat
two months When the oStrich cnaArma
lion of the rumor came yesterday mora-

ine Dr Smith was besieged in oiltoe
by scores of department heeds and em-
ploye of the survey who came to

their new chief
Dr Smith win continue to act a

atet in charge of petrology until the let of
May when he will enter upon his duties
as director His appointment te the source
of general satisfaction and pleasure
among his aaaodatee and it te expected
toprove of great Uacflt to the work of
the survey Dr Smith has been connected
with the survey about ten years and te
known a fine field worker and an ex-

cellent executive
The new director was born in Maine In

1871 He graduated from Colby
IMS and immediately Joined a geologi-

cal field party working In the Lake
region under Prof W S Bayley

who bad been instructor In geology-
at college In this Michigan work he was
also associated wiili ITof C R Vajt
and afterward continued the association-
in the study o meounorphle of the
Eastern linked States

For three years Dr Smith devoted him-
self to post graduate work in geology at
Johns Hopkins under the late George
Huntington Williams Two Held seasons
were spent In the of Michigan and
Washington and upon graduation in June
ISM with a degree of Ph D Dr Smith
entered the Geological Survey as assistant
geologist

Subsequently he had assigned to him the
general supervision of alt the geologic
work In New England and in the areas of
crystalline rocks In New Jersey Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland While engaged in
this work a special study of several

of economic value was undertaken
and the results published in the reports of
the division of mineral resources Last
July Dr Smith was appointed geologist-
in charge of petrology with scientific su-
pervision of the survey work in that ds
partment

For the put year Dr Smith has been
connected with the Keep Commission in
the capacity of chairman of time assistant
committee on accounting and

working under the direction of the
committee on departmental methods

think you need a tonic ask
your doctor you think you need
something for blood ask your

if think would
to Ayers nonalcoholic
nUn ask your doctor Consult him
often in close touch with him
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VACANT SEAT

Waslii ngtoii Watches Contest
in the Eighth Virginia

CAEHN SAID TO BE IN LEAD

of ItoudouH Surprises JHs-

Coinpetltorn by Vigorous
of Cam put fit I UK lu Ioonl issues
to the Ifront Spirited but Friendly
Contest Now Fully tinder Way

With th fixing of the date of
primariesJune te Increasing in-

terest in Eighth Virginia
onal contest This dIstrict like

Sixth Maryland te local to Washington
Th Capital close neighbors live in the
Eighth Virginia Alexandria city and
county are ta constant touch with Wash
ington Then there Is quite a large num-

ber of people who do business in Wash-
ington but who have their homes across
the river in Virginia either all the year
round or in the summer season It te
but natural therefore that Washington
te watching this contest with keen in-

terest
Tbe district a population of over

l9 m and ta made up of the counties of
Alexandria Culpeper Fairfax Fauqnter
King George Loudoun Louisa Orange
Prince William and Stafford and the
city of Alexandria Pot ten years It wa
represented In Congress by the late John
Franklin Rtxey of Culpeper ItMs over-
whelmingly Democratic and the Repub-
licans have rarely made a serious fight
far the aeat-

AMlrHiitn In the IMeld
There are at present five Democratic

candidates namely
Rosa C E Kicol of Prtojce William

who retired from the bench a abort time
ago to make the race

Mr Charles C Carlin ot Alexandria
who was postmaster of that city during
Clevelands term

Mr James C Hour of Louaoun County-
a native of Virginia who a home and
term In the Blue Ridge and te engaged
in legal business in Washington

Hon James F Ryan also of Loudoun
who has In the legislature and te
politically prominent

lion R L Gordon of Louisa County
Commonwealths attorney and a vigorous
campaigner

Organization BehInd Carlin
Mr Carlin te an active young lawyer

and te a practical politician of some rote
It Is a common report that whit is termed
the machine In Virginia represented by
Senator Martin Ocr Swan son and the
powers that be te favorable to Mr Car
lin It not actively at work for his elec-
tion And be is therefore regarded aa a
most formidable factor in tin contest He
te a man of pleasing personality a good
talker though not aa orator and Is mak-
ing a spirited canvas His fiends be-

lieve that he will at the primaries poll a-
very large vote and insist that at this
time he te clearly In the lead

Judge Ifk l Is well esteemed on account
of his high legal attainments and flue per-
sonal character In an address Issued
soon after he retired trout the bench he
outlined the policies that he stands for
These are national to character and In-

clude tariff reform the disposition of the
Philippine Islands by to a friendly
power geventmental regulation ot the

4-

Ijncal Issues for llooe
Mr Roses candidacy and line of cam-

paign have somewhat surprised his com-
petitor Originally they were not dte
posed to take him seriously
the point that he was not a Virginian
but a WashIngtonian He met this
Issue vigorously by showing that he a
resident of Loudoun a taxpayer and
been identified with the State from birth
He started in a life a school teacher His
ancestors were Virginians residing in-

King George County He te tabooing na-
tional issues except in a general way and
asks the support of the people on the
practical theory that he can best serve
the district by reason of his extensive ac-

quaintance with public men and his iden-
tification with the affairs of the Capital
His friends say for him that he will Im-

mediately take a position in the House
which eouM not be attained by a new
corner for at lanaI four years While not
beetii to the corporations be has raised
one teeue that promises to be a most tak-
ing one alone the line of that branch of
the Southern Railway reaching out into
the mountains H he will demand
better service better and specially
Improved freight faculties which will

the farmers of the entire district to
enhance their Interests greatly

Ilynii anti Gordon
Mr Hooe te handicapped somewhat by

having a competitor from his own county
to Jlr Ryan TMt latter ta quite well
known by reason of his legislative service
Up to this time he has not entered ac-

tively into the race but say
he proposes to do so lid that In the pri-

maries he will develop into a formidable
factor

Mr Gordon of LouIsa a already
stated III an aggressive campaigner and
will be on tbe stump more or tee until
June 17

While Mr Carlin te unquestionably
strong In Alexandria city and has a good
following throughout the district there is
an antagonistic element in Alexandria
County it ia said which will PIe kim
However he apparently bus misgiv-
ings aa to his ability to curry not only

city but the county at tfce polls
Only Democratic voter and white men

wilt be wed to cut ballots at the pri-

maries

GAIILAED HUNT TO SPEAK

Will Discuss American Diplomacy at
University Club

The University Club will Inaugurate to
night a new series of club entertainments
Every Saturday night te observed as

club night when alumni of the various
colleges gather to exchange reminiscences
and refreshments are served in addition
throughout the spring season It te planned
to mark alternate Saturday nights by
short addresses by prominent men on
topics concerning which they are specially
qualified to sPeak

The first of these talks will be given
tonight by Mr Gaillard Hunt of the
State Department who will speak upon

American Diplomacy from Jefferson to
John Hay Other wellknown men have
given assurances that they will speak on
succeeding club nights These meetings-
are being arranged l y the new entertain-
ment committee of which John K Stauf
fer has been designated as chairman by
the council of the club

The other members of the committee
are to be named at the councils next
meeting

MnJ Barter Here
Maj M Elizabeth Barter divisional off-

icer of the Salvation Array from Balti-
more Md will have charge of the serv-
ices In the Salvation Army Hall 990

Pennsylvania avenue northwest this
evening at 8 oclock also on Sunday at
16 a ra 3 p m and 8 p w The major
will be assisted by Adjutant Harriet Core
Envoy Cox and Envoy Schroder
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SAID TO RELIEVE
RHEUMATISM

This simple prescrIption Is said
to perform remarkable eurean
many cases of years standing

Plaid extract dandelion onehalf
ounce compound kargoit one

rill three ounces Mix by stink-

ing welt m a bottle anti take in
teaspoonful doses after each meal

sad at bedtime Those ingredients

eH be obtained at moderate cost

at any good prescription pharmacy
aad are harmless and will not In

It has a peculiar effect upon the
kidneys assisting these most im-

portant rPM te litter and strain
from the Wood the add uria

c which muse the pain and mte
cry of rhevmatlsm As a blood
cieaiiaing agent arid system tonic

is of unusual merit

EXGOY RICHARDS INITIATED

Spanish War Veterans Post Holds

Special Meeting

Gun Hurt for Whom Orsraulratlou
Xnmoil One of the Guests

Is Presented with Bailee

Farmer Oov WiBtem A of
Wyoming was initiated to membership
in the Gen Andrew S Burt Camp of the
Spanish War Veterans at a special meet-

ing last sight Gsa Dart and Put De-

partment Commander Maj F S Hodgson
were prevent and delivered addresses Ex
Oov Richards gave an raiereatlng and
amusing account of the part he played in
the Spanish war when through his efforts
a battalion of volunteer Wyemlng Infan
try was sent to the Philippine in the
early days of the struggle in the far
Eastern islands Gen Burt and Maj
Hodgson followed with short addresses

During the secret pert of the meeting a
handsome brow service badge was pre-

sented to Gen Burt Department Muster-
ing G Leyburn Shorey making the
presentation speech After the meeting
the members attended the reception given

brthe ladles of Temple No 1 National
Lineal Society of the Spanish War

During the business meeting of the Lin
eals the invitation of the Rough Riders
National Monument Society to Lineal
to be present at the dedication of the
Rough Rider Monument at Arlington
April 12 was presented by Mr Allyn K
Capron and accepted by the organisa

tionThe
following officers and members of

the Gen Burt Camp were present De-

partmental officers G L Shorey Byron
Power Ruasel Hartow Brooke Pea-
cock Greene Clark and Murray camp
onVera G W Nairn C Dully W E
Reedy A B Swift Edward Keegtn J
Goodwin W K Hickey and J J Rescue
members Gen A S Burt Gov W A
Richards John L Smith Mite No 1

W A BayUsc F S Hodgson Harden
Camp No X F F Hearn Burt Camp-

J H Ryan Fourth Immune W B
flowers Col Astor J B Murray Har-
den camp Bdward Nevteaer Van A
Zahn John Wateon George W Dinette
Charles Clark Harden Camp Albert B
Swift No I N Dotph

BENEFIT POE MR BROWN

Society Aftintenr Give Closing nnd
Successful Show

The Belaaco Theaters capacity
tested last night by the audience that wit
neesed the closing presentation of the mot
successful amateur performance that
Washington has seen It was the final
performance of We Are in Society and
it wa given for the benefit of the author
of Its book and music Mr Phelps
Brown What sum it netted the sueeaog
ful author te not known hoC at the dose
of the performance when be was called
before the curtain to make a speech he
said Through the kindness of this au-

dience l sbalt at test have an oppor-

tunity to study music of which as yet I
do not know a note

He also expressed his thanks moat
heartily to the members of the company
and running off the stage while the cur-

tain was raised for the last tune he
dragged on Mr Percy Leach the profes-
sional stage manager to whose untiring
work with this company of young society
folk so much of the success of the en-

tertainment has been due Mr Brown
then singled out the principals by name
and thanked them all Individually Mrs
Noyea Mrs Piquette Mitch MIss Con
verse and the rest all of whom were
most heartily applauded

The performance was a fine one in
every way Everybody was in good vein
The singing was delightful specialties
went with great vigor encores were

and everybody had a good time
Miss Catharine Cultom RlUgely who man-
aged the whole affair and who succeeded-
in gaining thus over 8006 for the Junior
Republic in which she te interested was
brought forward and was heartily

BUYING AMEEIOAN CARS

CnnmltuiiN and Mcxlcnnn Have Pref-
erence for Our Automobiles

Though the demand for domestic auto
mobiles te far in excess of the supply the
situation for manufacturers is beeomlng
more complicated because of the tramen
done demand for cars made in the United
States on the pert of purchasers in both
Canada and Mexico

Until recently Canadians seemed to pre
fer machines built abroad and the da-

mand In Mexico was very limited but In
the put year a phenomenal degree of
prosperity has obtained across both bor-

ders
The Wayne Automobile Company of

Detroit has sold a large proportion ot the
American cars now in use in Canada

to Jess S Draper general sales
manager of the Detroit firm The Wayne
company has been working up Canadian
business for the pest f w years and this
year Is reaping the harvest With agen-

cies at Montreal and Toronto Winnipeg
and the Seattle representatives handling
the business of British Columbia the
Wayne company is in position to supply
and demonstrate their machines in all
portions of the Dominion

CHRISTIAN XANDERS
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CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

Furnishings-
of All Sorts

In the newest patterns can be

found at our mammoth estab-

lishment The qualities are
above criticism and the values
excellent Our cash prices are
the lowest in the city and
there is never more than 10 6

difference between QUI cash
and credit prices so however
you buy here you cannot fail

to get big values

817819821823 Seventh St

Mlebburd Clothe fit It In the wake

Excellent Tailoring-
Is its own best advocate Our tailor-
ing has proved its superiority by
comparison with the best

in Amer CfOC
lea Suits to order up

GEO E HEBBARD
31o lrru Tnllor Kxpert OB Trousers

706708 Ninth Street

BLOODMAKEREV-
ANS FERRI

PEPTOMANGAN
Produces increase of red

true bloodmaker a good
spring tonic warms up the system
creates an appetite the
bloom of health to the cheeks
Spring is the time to take It

Pint 75c Pint 40c
Buy it now at

EVANS
922924 F St N W

For YOUR
Eyeglasses

I Suction Guards V-

J Most comfortable V-

IQ noticeable
Hold at all times

Steel SOc Gold filled 75c Solid gold 1

EDWIN lTvfr OPTICIAN-
H t 1005 G ST

On G Street Opp lloston Ilease
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZTJBHOBST
301 East Capitol Street

AUGUSTUS BUEGLOKF CO
owl 7TH ST NV FHOK N MJ-

E rjthine first clan Terai reuaatUaj

THOS S SERGEON
SUCCESSOR TO K S OAIh-

1H1 7th it aw Ttkpbatie tide MM

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of ET T OeteripdoaModentdT irietd
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HERALD WANT ADS
1 Cent a Word
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